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A WORD FROM YOUR CHAIRS:
Greetings Delegates!

A very warm welcome to the Vietnam War Joint Crisis
Committees. The year is 1955. South Vietnamese President
Diem has launched his “Denounce the Communists”
campaign. Backed by United States President Dwight D.
Eisenhower, the Diem administration is �ghting to create a
Vietnam that is closely aligned with the capitalist West.
However, while their actions have temporarily disrupted
communications and destroyed key infrastructure within
South Vietnam’s communist groups, they have created
fertile grounds for increased resentment, bitterness, and
consequently, motives for insurrection.

At the same time, the North is under full control of the
Vietnamese Communist Party. Headed by Ho Chi Minh, an
avowed anti-colonial communist, the Party has considerable
military experience; members cut their teeth as guerilla
�ghters against the Japanese forces in World War II, as well
as against the French in the First and Second Indochina
Wars. Having witnessed Diem’s sudden and unexpected
attack on South Vietnamese communist dissidents, the
North sees a new opportunity to bring its brethren in the
South into the fold.

These are the circumstances that you will have to
confront. The twin committees have been convened to
consider key strategies that would best maximize the
security and survival of their respective Vietnams. Existing
tensions between committees might be exacerbated by
changes in leadership, as well as the looming threat of
American and Chinese intervention. Thus, this JCC is a fast-
paced, high-stakes environment. If delegates can act
decisively and swiftly, then perhaps the risks taken will be
rewarded. Conversely, time waits for no man. With every
passing minute, an inherently volatile situation could take a
turn for the worse. Are you prepared to commit to some
dif�cult choices? Are you willing to accept their
consequences? Being well-informed will only take you so far.
Will you take your knowledge and implement sound and
effective measures that would ensure your military
supremacy, as well as win the hearts and minds of your
people? Or will you be beaten back in this existential
struggle?

All in all, you have a chance to rewrite the course of history.
We hope that you will seize this opportunity and �ll the
weekend with debate, tension, and bursts of greatness. On
behalf of our staff, good luck and happy prepping!

All the best,
Patrick Clifford - South Vietnam
Amanda Sin - North Vietnam

A WORD FROM YOUR CRISIS
DIRECTOR

Dear Delegates,
Welcome to the Vietnam War Joint Crisis Committees at

the Model United Nations Chapel Hill 2019 Conference! My
name is Annah Bachman and I have the honor of serving as
your Crisis Director.

I’m a senior Political Science major here at UNC-Chapel
Hill and have been involved with Munch since my freshman
year. I’ve previously served as Crisis Director for the Security
Council and Malaysian Parliament 1965 historical crisis
committee.

Our committee is going back in time to 1955 where the
United States is �ghting in one of the most divisive wars in
history. Vietnam has been split along the 17th parallel and
the anti-communist Ngo Dinh Diem as become president of
the Government of the Republic of Vietnam, or South
Vietnam. Landlords are being executed and imprisoned in
the North, the United States are training South Vietnamese
troops, and you have been tasked with disentangling the
tensions between government and militia, North and South,
and those �eeing the country. Southeast Asia is quickly
dissolving into a bloody battleground. Do you have the
brains and grit to save the region while maintaining
diplomatic ties? Delegates should be prepared to make
tough decisions, make sacri�ces, and balance your people’s
interests with the interests of your country. This is your
opportunity to rewrite history!

My staff and I look forward to reading your crisis notes and
�lling your weekend with plot twists and crises. Good luck
and have fun. Please don’t hesitate to contact me with any
questions! I am happy to answer your inquiries and supply
help or hints for your positions.

Sincerely,
Annah Bachman
Crisis Director
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TIMELINE OF EVENTS: 1955
1858: French colonial rule of Vietnam, Tonkin, Annam,
Cochin China, and Cambodia began; the region was named
French Indochina. Laos was added to the system in 1893.
Each state was referred to as a “protectorate.”

1923-25: Ho Chi Minh (born Nguyễn Sinh Cung) trained in
the Soviet Union as an agent of the Communist
International (Comintern).

1926: Bao Dai (born Nguyễn Vinh Thuy) became Emperor
of Vietnam at age 12. His imperial name meant “Keeper of
Greatness.” French authorities appointed a regent to
supervise the court’s activities while he completed his
education in Paris.

1930: Ho Chi Minh founded the Indochinese Communist
Party (ICP), also known as the Vietnamese Communist Party
(VCP), in Hong Kong in opposition towards colonial rule.

1932: Bao Dai returned to the imperial city of Hue and
assumed the ceremonial duties of the 13th Emperor of the
Nguyễn dynasty. He developed a reputation as an
adventurer and playboy.

1933: Ngo Dinh Diem served as Vietnamese Emperor Bao
Dai’s Minister of the Interior.

1940: Japanese troops invaded and occupied French
Indochina with little French resistance. However, the
Japanese government forged a power-sharing agreement
with Vichy France: the latter was recognized as the sovereign
power in control of Vietnam, while the former would be
granted military control of Indochina and could do what it
pleased with the region. Bao Dai was allowed to retain his
throne in hopes that his presence would demonstrate
continuity and mollify the population. His court willingly
collaborated with the Japanese invaders. However, he was
unable to �ll the power vacuum that is left by the absence of
French administration.

1941: Ho founded the League for Independence of
Vietnam (Viet Minh). The movement aimed to resist French
and Japanese occupation.

1945: Prior to the Japanese forces’ departure from
Indochina, they declared Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia to
be independent states. Following the conclusion of WWII,
the French returned. Ho declared Vietnamese
independence and established a government in the North.
He modelled his declaration on the American Declaration of
Independence of 1776 to win support from the United
States. In addition, Ho and Diem’s paths intersect; after his
capture by the Viet Minh, Diem rejected Ho’s proposals to
join forces and chose to live abroad in self-imposed exile.

1946: Ho Chi Minh rejected a French proposal granting
Vietnam limited autonomy. The Viet Minh attacked Hanoi
and First Indochina War with France began.

1947: In an address to the US Congress, President Harry
Truman stated that the foreign policy of the United States is
to assist any country whose stability is threatened by
communism. The policy became known as the Truman
Doctrine.

1949: Bao Dai was restored to the throne, with the titles of
Premier and Emperor. His government was recognized by
the United States and Great Britain. In the same year, the
Soviet Union successfully detonated its �rst atomic bomb
and Chinese Communist leader Mao Ze Dong declared the
creation of the People’s Republic of China. 1950: Truman
offered aid to the French in the form of war advisors.
Similarly, the USSR and China offered the Viet Minh
weapons and resistance �ghters.

1954: The French surrendered to the Viet Minh at Dien
Bien Phu, ending the First Indochina War. The Geneva
Accords were concluded and foreign powers agreed to split
Vietnam in half at the 17th parallel. Although the Accords
explicitly stated that the 17th parallel “should not in any way
be interpreted as constituting a political or territorial
boundary,” it became that type of hard border. The
agreement also stipulated that elections would be held
within two years to unify Vietnam under a single democratic
government. In the US, President Dwight D. Eisenhower
argued that the fall of French Indochina could create a
“domino” effect in Southeast Asia.

1955: Having returned the previous year to serve as Bao
Dai’s prime minister, Diem defeated the Emperor in a
government-controlled referendum. He became president
of South Vietnam and rejected the 1954 Geneva Accords. In
addition, the Saigon Military Mission, a covert operation to
conduct psychological warfare in South Vietnam, was
launched under the command of US Air Force Col. Lansdale,
to support the Diem regime.

I. NORTH VIETNAM:
BALANCING COMMUNISM &

NATIONALISM
The ICP emerged from Ho Chi Minh’s Thanh Nien (Vietnam
Revolutionary Youth Association), which had been formed in
the 1920s. Thanh Nien’s radical members rejected reformist
policies advocated by other nationalistic groups in favor of
communism. The group eventually evolved into ICP and
planned on seizing power with a three-pronged strategy:
organization, agitation, and insurrection. Moreover, ICP elites
modi�ed Marxist-Leninist teachings to appeal to potential
new cadres from the lower middle class and peasant class,
as opposed to the traditional “industrial proletariat.” They
also emphasized the radical nature of the coming revolution;
they fervently believed that they were not merely replacing
one system with another but rather, totally dismantling past
institutions of imperialist and capitalist oppression. However,
the ICP could not risk deterring potential allies.

Ho Chi Minh emphasized national liberation as his group’s
primary goal and underscored the fact that social revolution
was an inevitable outcome that would be gradually realized.
Thus, by downplaying class revolution, the ICP attempted to
create a multi-stakeholder coalition. Anticolonialism,
patriotism, and nationalism were the only prerequisites for
joining the national united front. To prove his commitment
to this common goal, in February 1951, Ho changed the
name of the ICP to the Vietnamese Workers’ Party, so to
downplay communism’s role in his organization’s activities.
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Ultimately, Ho is concerned with the upcoming general
elections of July 1956. His ultimate goal is the peaceful,
undisputed reuni�cation of the two Vietnams under the
Communist banner, which would result in an independent
and autonomous sovereign body, free from unwarranted
foreign interference. The leaders of North Vietnam are
therefore forced to consider the following questions:

To what extent should communism play a role in
achieving national liberation?
Should Ho and his lieutenants continue the status quo of
emphasizing nationalism, or should they discuss ways to
effectively blend communist thought with the former?
How could North Vietnam strategically and proactively
implement class warfare for the end of soliciting popular
support?
Or, should it take on a “wait and see” approach, so to
avoid alienating wealthy supporters?

II. NORTH VIETNAM:
ADDRESSING TIES WITH

CHINA
At the same time, North Vietnam continues to maintain
strong diplomatic relations with the People’s Republic of
China (PRC) and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
(USSR). Following the 1949 defeat of the Chinese Nationalist
Party, the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) increased aid to
the Viet Minh. Mao Ze Dong supplied arms and set up
training camps and base areas along the China-Vietnam
border. Ho is concerned with soliciting economic and
material aid from both political entities, as he wishes to
improve industry and agriculture within the North.

However, Ho is suspicious of Chinese intentions; at the
1954 Geneva Conference, PRC Premier Zhou En Lai
pressured Ho to accept the temporary division of Vietnam,
and so, the latter is wary of Chinese attempts to curtail
Vietnamese in�uence over Southeast Asia. Moreover, hope
for American support was waning. Although the Viet Minh
had collaborated with the United States Army during World
War Two and had received substantive training in the use of
modern weapons, they never received support from Truman
with respect to declaring Vietnam’s independence. Hence,
Viet Minh leadership need to consider the following:

Should Ho continue to ask for support from the CCP?
What might Mao Ze Dong ask in return?
Would the PRC attempt to establish itself as a new
colonial power and consequently, make its aid provisions
contingent on North Vietnam’s willingness to enter into
potential power-sharing agreements?
Should Ho make renewed attempts to petition the US for
support? Or, would the PRC be a preferable ally over
another Western democratic power?

III. SOUTH VIETNAM:
COUNTERING COMMUNIST

INFLUENCE & MAINTAINING
POPULAR SUPPORT

When Diem assumed power, South Vietnam was bankrupt
and lacked signi�cant economic and material resources.
Without an established system of government or political
network, Diem relied on American advisors and his family;
he could not rely on existing institutions and power
structures to help . In 1955, the of�cial relationship between
the Soviet Union and the Democratic Republic of Vietnam
was relatively young. The Soviet Union formally recognized
the government of Ho Chi Minh in January 1950 and at the
time of recognition, the Vietminh was in the middle of a
colonial war with the French. The Geneva Agreement
recognizing the Soviet Union-Vietnamese relations was
signed at the end of July 1954 and was viewed by the Soviets
as a major success.

The conference enabled the Soviets to further
international detente and removed threat of American
military escalation. This was a chance for Moscow to
introduce China as a great power and reduce relationships
with the United States. Both the Soviet Union and China
shared a common desire to end the war in the region.
Moscow expected less from the Vietminh than the Chinese,
however, the two powers exerted restraining in�uence on
the Vietminh, illustrating strategic considerations in
supporting the struggle of a fellow communist party.
Accepting the cease-�re and temporary partition offered
several advantages to the Vietminh, such as the possibility of
economic assistance from the Soviet Union and China and
the increased international recognition of North Vietnam.

The reason for Vietnamese success during the war was
their ability to combine communism and nationalism. The
aim of the Vietminh was to win the support of both
moderates and radicals by supporting national
independence and social reform dually. Communism in
Vietnam was born out of the nationalist movement and
most communist leaders started their revolutionary careers
as members of nationalist groups. When Ngo Dinh Diem
was appointed as prime minister to Saigon, he was the
logical choice from an American standpoint. He was anti-
French and more importantly, anti-Communist.
Unfortunately, Diem had little understanding of Vietnam’s
challenges and his ideals were taken from an imperial
Vietnam that no longer existed.

From late December of 1954, Moscow began taking more
initiative and began advising Hanoi on the southern zone. In
1955, Moscow played an important role in planning
diplomatic moves to arrange meetings for elections
scheduled that year. Neither Diem nor his American allies
were interested in elections that held the possibility of a
Communist dominated government. Moscow had no
interest in a campaign against the South Vietnamese
government. They feared that the aggressive stance would
provoke the United States leading to deeper involvement.
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They also feared that criticism of South Vietnam would
destroy the possibility of holding elections. Instead, while still
emphasizing the importance of reaching a solution, the
Soviets encouraged North Vietnam to increase their
in�uence in South Vietnam. Consultations for the elections
were scheduled in July of 1955, however, the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam’s initiatives were not welcome in the
South and Diem ignored Hanoi’s appeals for consultations
(Olsen 1997).

South Vietnamese leadership should consider the
following:

How can Diem’s administration counter Soviet policies in
Vietnam?
What challenges does shared ideology between Moscow
and Hanoi bring for South Vietnam?

IV. NORTH & SOUTH VIETNAM:
THE SPREAD OF COMMUNISM

IN SOUTHEAST ASIA
Modern nationalism also swept other states within
Indochina. France had decided to advance into Cambodia
when it feared that British and Siamese expansion would
threaten its access to the largely Mekong River, which was
incorrectly assumed to provide access to central China. In
1884, under military coercion, Cambodian King Norodom
relinquished all ruling rights to the French. Unlike in
neighboring Vietnam, resistance to French rule was
minimal. However, in the 1930s, Cambodian nationalism
took hold and was based on af�liation to the Angkorean
period (c. 890-1150 AD) and Buddhist sangha. This was
precipitated, in part, by the Cambodian-language
newspaper Nagara Vatta’s (Angkor Wat) publication of
nationalist messages. During World War II, the Japanese
overthrew the French administration and pressed Prince
Sihanouk to declare Cambodia’s independence. Sihanouk
was willing to negotiate with the French for independence,
while on the other side, Nagara Vatta’s former editor, Son
Ngoc Thanh, demanded armed resistance.

However, after the French returned to Indochina in 1945,
Son Ngoc Thanh was arrested and sent into exile in France.
In 1946, Khmer Issarak (“Independent Khmer”), an anti-
French nationalist movement organized by Son’s faction,
received assistance from the Viet Minh to set up the Khmer
People’s Liberation army. In 1950-51, they focused on
installing a “resistance government” in Southern Cambodia.
Nonetheless, the Viet Minh and Khmer Issarak did not
achieve unequivocal and de�nite dominance in the state.
After the French retreat from Indochina, Sihanouk founded
the Sangkum Reastr Niyum (“People’s Socialist Community”
in January 1955. He then abdicated in favor of his father and
became Cambodia’s prime minister, foreign minister, and
permanent representative to the United Nations.

Likewise, nationalism in Laos found fertile conditions
amidst the chaos of World War II. Separate anti-Japanese
and anti-French movements sprung up and remained in
con�ict until the French returned to the region. The latter,
Lao Issara (“Free Laos”) �ed to Thailand and the anti-
Japanese movement negotiated limited self-government
with the French government.

This was sealed with the conclusion of the Franco-Laotian
convention of July 1949, whereby Laos became a state within
the French Union. While many Lao Issara members were
willing to accept limited Laotian autonomy, a more radical
group led by Prince Souphanouvong split off and titled
themselves the Pathet Lao (“Land of the Lao”). Pathet Lao
received substantial assistance from the Viet Minh and is
interested in future collaboration with them.

Leaders must consider the following questions:

On North Vietnam’s part, is it in their best interest to
continue supporting other rebel and/or communist-
nationalist factions in Southeast Asia?
Can they keep up their external involvements and �ght a
proverbial war on several fronts?
On South Vietnam’s part, what can they do to curb North
Vietnam’s desire to spread nationalistic communism to
neighboring �edgling states?
Can South Vietnam, with its limited capacities, formulate
an effective “containment” protocol or series of
mechanisms?
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POSITIONS
NORTH VIETNAM

The Chair will serve as Ho Chi Minh, president of the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam.

Võ Nguyên Giáp
Deputy Prime Minister, Minister of Defense, and

Commander in Chief of the armed forces of North Vietnam.
He began to work for Vietnamese autonomy as a youth

and attended the same high school as Ho Chi Minh. As a
professor of history in Hanoi, he converted many colleagues
and students to his political views. He �ed to China in 1939
when the French banned the Indochinese Communist
Party, but returned in 1941. In 1945 he led the Viet Minh forces
that defeated the Japanese, who occupied Vietnam during
World War II. He brought French colonial rule to an end by
winning the Battle of Dien Bien Phu (1954) in the First
Indochina War. Lead the North Vietnamese forces.

Lê Duẩn
Lê Duẩn was a charter member of the Indochina

Communist Party in 1930. Twice imprisoned by the French
on charges of political subversion, he joined the Viet Minh
and attained an in�uential position on the Central
Committee of Ho’s new Republic of Vietnam in Hanoi in
1945. After Vietnam’s division in 1954, Lê Duẩn was sent to
South Vietnam where he worked as a secretary of the
Communist Party Central Committee.

Tôn Đức Thắng
At the end of 1919 the French government deported him

because of his support for the 1917 Russian Bolshevik
Revolution. Thang returned to Vietnam and worked in
Saigon. From 1920 to 1925 he was a member of a secret labor
union at the Ba Son shipyard. In 1927 Thang joined the Viet
Nam Thanh Nien Cach Menh Dong Chi Hoi (Vietnamese
Revolutionary Youth Association), predecessor of the VCP,
and was named a member of the Executive Committee of
the Southern Region Party Committee. At the end of 1928 he
was arrested on a murder charge and was sentenced to 20
years of hard labor and exiled to Con Dao island. He was
freed on September 23, 1945.In October 1945 Thang took
part in activities of the Southern Region Party Committee
and was elected deputy to the National Assembly of North
Vietnam. In April 1946 he was a member of the North
Vietnamese delegation to France.

Phạm Văn Đồng
Prime Minister
The son of a Confucian scholar, Phạm Văn Đồng joined Ho

Chi Minh’s Vietnamese Revolutionary Youth Association in
the 1920s. He was arrested by the French authorities for
being a communist organizer in 1929 and spent seven years
in prison. In 1941 Đồng , who had become one of Ho’s most
trusted advisers, helped Ho found the Viet Minh. After Viet
Minh guerrillas �nally succeeded in defeating the French in
1954, Vietnam was partitioned and Đồng was appointed
prime minister of the North.

Lê Đức Thọ
Lê Đức Thọ was one of the founders of the Indochinese

Communist Party in 1930. For his political activities, he was
imprisoned by the French in 1930–36 and 1939–44. After his
second release he returned to Hanoi in 1945 and helped lead
the Viet Minh as well as a revived communist party called
the Vietnam Workers’ Party. He was the senior Viet Minh
of�cial in southern Vietnam until the Geneva Accords of
1954. From 1955 he was a member of the Politburo of the
Vietnam Workers’ Party. During the Vietnam War (1955–75)
Tho oversaw the Viet Cong insurgency that began against
the South Vietnamese government in the late 1950s. He
carried out most of his duties during the war while in hiding
in South Vietnam.

Trường Chinh
Secretary-General of Vietnam Workers Party
While a high school student at Nam Dinh, Trường Chinh

became an activist in the anti colonialist movement; he
joined Ho Chi Minh’s organization, the Vietnamese
Revolutionary Youth Association, in 1928, taking part in
student demonstrations against the French. Arrested and
expelled from the local high school, he continued his
education in Hanoi, where he received his degree and
supported himself as a teacher while pursuing a political
career within the recently formed Indochinese Communist
Party (PCI). While editing a Communist Party newspaper in
Hanoi, he was arrested by the French in 1932 and spent the
next four years in prison. Paroled in 1936, he was a well-
quali�ed candidate for command in the PCI, most of whose
earlier leaders had been executed or exiled. The Communist
Party was banned in Indochina during World War II, and
Trường Chinh and his associates continued their work
underground. In 1941 Trường Chinh became secretary-
general of the PCI, in charge of the dissemination of
communist doctrine in Vietnam. With General Võ Nguyên
Giáp, Trường Chinh planned the tactical strategy that led to
victory by the Vietnamese over Japanese occupation forces
in August 1945 and to the establishment of the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam, headed by Ho Chi Minh. The PCI was
disbanded but reemerged as the Alliance for the
Dissemination of Marxism, with Trường Chinh as its
chairman and leading theoretician. In 1951 the Vietnam
Workers’ Party was born, with Trường Chinh as secretary-
general.

Văn Tiến Dũng
Chief of staff of the People’s Army of Vietnam
As a young man, Dung was arrested by French colonial

authorities for his Communist Party activities, but he
escaped from prison and in 1947 joined Gen. Vo Nguyen
Giap’s High Command staff. Despite his lack of military
training and limited battle�eld experience, Dung proved to
be an able logistic planner. He was named chief of staff of
the People’s Army of Vietnam in 1953.
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Hoàng Văn Thái
General of the People’s Army of Vietnam
Hoàng Văn Thái joined the Communist Party of Indochina

in 1938. Trailed by the colonial authorities, he �ed to the
Republic of China in 1941. There, he was educated at a
military academy in Guilin. In 1944 he returned to Vietnam
where he was employed for propaganda and intelligence
purposes of the forming Việt Minh. In December 1945 he
became Chief of Staff of the Việt Minh forces. In 1948 he was
promoted to major general. Hoang Van Thai was dismissed
as Chief of Staff shortly before the beginning of the Battle of
Điện Biên Phủ. His successor was Van Tien Dung. In January
1948 Hoàng Văn Thái was promoted to one of the �rst
generals of Vietnam.

Nguyễn Hữu An
General in the People’s Army of Vietnam
Nguyễn Hữu An joined the People's Army of Vietnam in

September 1945. In the First Indochina War, An took part in
several decisive battles. He participated in the battles of
Bong Lau Pass and Lung Phay in 1949. The following year he
took part in the Border Campaign, he was commander of
251st Battalion, a battalion of 174th Regiment (CAA Bac
Lang) at the Battle of Đông Khê. He successively held titles
of battalion commander, regiment deputy commander
participating in actions at Bình Liêu, Vĩnh Phúc, and Mộc
Châu. In the Battle of Dien Bien Phu, he commanded 174th
Regiment of the 316th Division, and three times attacked Hill
A1 (Éliane 2). On 7 May 1954 his regiment �nally overcame
French defences on A1 and this marked one of the �nal
actions in the battle.

Lê Trọng Tấn
Of�cer in the People’s Army of Vietnam
Lê Trọng Tố was admitted to the Viet Minh in late 1943 and

became the military deputy of the revolution committee in
his hometown Hà Đông during the August Revolution in
1945 .After Viet Minh took over the authorities, Lê Trọng Tố
enlisted in the People’s Army of Vietnam and changed his
name to Lê Trọng Tấn. At the beginning of the First
Indochina War, Lê Trọng Tấn acted as commander of the
E206 Regiment (Sông Lô Regiment). In the Biên giới
Campaign (1950), Lê Trọng Tấn was the deputy commander
of the People’s Army of Vietnam at Đông Khê front, later he
became the �rst commander of the 312th Brigade and led
his brigade engaging in the Battle of Dien Bien Phu. In 1954
Lê Trọng Tấn was appointed Director of the Vietnam
Academy for Infantry Of�cers.

SOUTH VIETNAM
The Chair will serve as Dương Văn Minh (“Big Minh”), an elite
French-educated general.

Ngô Đình Diệm
President
Son of an imperial of�cial at the Hue court, Diệm followed

in his father’s footsteps to become a provincial bureaucrat.
He was popular amongst peasants, despite his fervent anti-
Communist leanings. However, having found that that his
post as Bao Dai’s interior minister and chief of the newly
formed Commission for Administrative Reforms was
meaningless, he resigned and lived in obscurity for 10 years.
In 1945, as he travelled to Hanoi to dissuade Bao Dai from
joining forces with Ho Chi Minh, he was kidnapped by the
Viet Minh. At that time, he discovered that the Viet Minh had
shot and killed his brother Ngo Dinh Khoi. He was later
taken to Ho Chi Minh, who asked him to join the
Communists. Diem refused and Ho released him.
Communist leaders later realized that this had been a
mistake and sentenced Diem to death in absentia. In 1954,
Diem was appointed Prime Minister of Vietnam, and later in
1955, consolidated his power by conducting a referendum.
The election established him as the president of South
Vietnam and won Washington’s recognition of him in this
position.

Ngô Đình Nhu
Chief of internal police, security, and intelligence

apparatus
Younger brother of President Ngo Dinh Diem of the

Republic of Vietnam. Nhu proved himself to be a capable
organizer; in the 1930s, Nhu organized a system of covert
political, security, and labor groups structured in �ve-man
cells that reported on opponents of the regime. He thereby
allowed the Diem brothers to maintain their power via this
Can Lao Party, rather than establish democracy or build
national unity. He began maintaining ties with the CIA in
1951. Post Dien Bien Phu, he used their Party and secret
police apparatus to form the Front for National Salvation (a
group comprised of political-religious sects, the organized
Catholics, the Dai Viet, and other nationalist groups), as well
as other organizations (e.g. the Khu Tru Mat farms) to solidify
Diem’s power base. He struggled with his younger brother
Luyen for in�uence over Diem.

Ngo Dinh Thuc
Roman Catholic Archbishop
Older brother of President Ngo Dinh Diem of the Republic

of Vietnam. Ngo Dinh Thuc was an important bridge
between Diem and the American political circle that
supported him. In 1938, he was named bishop of the Vinh
Long Diocese in the Mekong Delta. In 1950 in Saigon, Thuc
met Cardinal Francis Spellman of New York, Catholic
chaplain of the U.S. Armed Forces. Later that year, Thuc and
Diem arrived in the United States in September and met
with Cardinal Spellman and William S. B. Lacy, head of
Philippines and Southeast Asia affairs in the Department of
State. Thuc raised the issue of building a Vietnam centered
on Catholics. This idea would later be supported by the U.S.
Department of State. After Diem’s rise to presidency, Thuc’s
diocese became a training base for the cadre of the Can Lao
Party headed by Ngo Dinh Nhu, another younger brother.
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Ngo Dinh Can
Warlord of central Vietnan
Younger brother of President Ngo Dinh Diem of the

Republic of Vietnam. Can was poorly educated and the only
one of the Ngo brothers without a Western-style education.
He maintained his own standing army and secret police,
effectively becoming the de facto ruler of Phan Thiet
Province north to the 17th Parallel. He also had a reputation
of being horribly corrupt: he sought out American aid
contracts, as well as headed a criminal syndicate that
engaged in rice smuggling and opium distribution.

Ngo Dinh Luyen
Ambassador to the United Kingdom
Youngest brother of President Ngo Dinh Diem. Returning

to Vietnam, from 1937 to 1938 Luyen worked at the Land
Survey Service of Binh Dinh and Quang Ngai provinces. In
1939 he was a land surveyor in Cambodia and later at the Hoi
An Land Survey Service. In 1942 he became deputy chief of
the Central Land Survey Directorate and the next year
moved to the Land Survey Service of Phan Thiet Province,
remaining there until 1955. Luyen was considered the most
liberal of the Ngo brothers and often opposed Nhu’s ultra-
conservative stances.

Tran Le Xuan
“Madame Nhu” De-Facto First Lady of South Vietnam, wife

of Ngô Đình Nhu
Tran Le Xuan, better known as “Madame Nhu,” grew up in

an af�uent family that had amassed a small fortune through
its collaboration with the French colonial administration.
Madam Nhu married Ngô Đình Nhu in 1943, and in 1955
moved into the presidential palace upon Ngô Đình Diệm,
Madame Nhu’s brother in law’s appointment to the
presidency. President Ngô Đình Diệm has been a lifelong
bachelor, and as a result, Madame Nhu is considered by
many to be the the de-facto First Lady of South Vietnam,
garnering her immense power and in�uence. Moreover, she
has the ear of her father, who is currently serving as South
Vietnam’s ambassador to the United States, as well as her
mother, who is a representative at the United Nations. She is
widely seen as narcissistic, cold-hearted, corrupt, and has a
particular disdain for Buddhists. These qualities have earned
her many enemies, both within South Vietnamese society
and government, as well as amongst American military and
political leaders.

Tran Van Dinh
Vietnamese Diplomat and Assistant to President
Tran Van Dinh is a young and in�uential diplomat within

South Vietnam’s foreign service. He has previously been
posted to Thailand and Burma, where he cultivated close
relationships with of�cials in both countries’ foreign
ministries. One of Ding’s notable characteristics is his
commitment to peace and constructive dialogue in
overcoming domestic and foreign policy challenges, and he
is highly respected both within the South Vietnamese and
United States’ governments. For both his intellect,
connections, and reputation, he was recently appointed to
be one of President Diệm’s personal advisors. However, a
devout Buddhist, he has earned the ire of Tran Le Xuan, Ngô
Đình Nhu’s wife and South Vietnam’s de-facto First Lady.

Nguyen Khanh
Commander of South Vietnam’s Air Force
Nguyen Khanh was born in South Vietnam’s Mekong

Delta region to a wealthy landowning father, but was raised
by his father’s lover, a popular singer and actress. During
WWII, Khanh left his school in Saigon at the age of 16 in
order to join the Viet Minh’s revolutionary movement. Led by
Ho Chi Minh, the Viet Minh aimed to expel both the French
and the Japanese troops and colonial administrations from
Vietnam. Khanh was expelled by the Viet Minh for poor
discipline after only several months; however, according to
Khanh, it was because he was a nationalist at heart while the
militant group was ideologically oriented towards
communism. Khanh then joined the French, where he was
trained to become an of�cer in the French-backed
Vietnamese National Army (VNA.) With the NVA, he
participated in dozens of anti-communist and Viet Minh
operations throughout Vietnam, and by 1955, was appointed
to the position of Commander of South Vietnam’s Air Force.
Khanh is described by many as an opportunist who’s only
true loyalty is to his career and bank account.

Samuel T. Williams
Commander of the U.S. Military Assistance and Advisory

Group (MAAG) in Vietnam
A seasoned Army general, Samuel T. Williams has fought

in campaigns in both World Wars, the Korean War, and now
serves as the Commander of US forces in Vietnam. He is
known for his strong personality and lack of tolerance for
indiscipline and cowardice. As commander of all American
troops in Vietnam, he his immensely in�uential, and has the
ear of the American military establishment. He also has a
very close relationship with President Diệm, and is highly
trusted and respected amongst South Vietnam’s top
government ranking of�cials.

G. Frederick Reinhardt
U.S. Ambassador to South Vietnam
Reinhardt is a career American diplomat and has received

postings with the U.S. Department of State in Austria, Latvia,
Estonia, and the Soviet Union. During the Second World
War, Reinhardt served as a special advisor to General Dwight
D. Eisenhower in the European theater of operations.
Reinhardt’s posting to Moscow following WWII allowed him
to gain an acute understanding of Cold War politics, and
allowed him to cultivate in�uential contacts within the
political and diplomatic apparatus of the Soviet Union.
Reinhardt has maintained a close and personal relationship
with current U.S. President Dwight D. Eisenhower ever since
WWII, and as a result, has been appointed by Eisenhower to
lead the United States’ diplomatic mission to the �edgling
state of South Vietnam. Reinhardt is known for his
shrewdness, cultural competencies, and diplomatic skills.
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